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tod a y. Tuesday, 
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CZAR GETS SAYS COOK 
DRENCHING WILL PROVE 

AT FUNERAL HEWASTHERE

FEARS THERE WIFE WILL 
WILL BE A,"'’BATTLE TO

THOUSAND 
MEETINGS

A DAY NOW TARIFER FREE MORSE
British Election Fight ! trench Journal Afraid Unless Crying Injustice Done

Enters Its Final and Arment Before March31 Banker Declares Mrs..
Eiueis ns i mai anu -Regrets New Ambassador’s

OR. RAYMOND HUDSON IN, 
NEW HEAD OF BATTERED

ALLIANCE BY STORM
>0<I

]

i
Brother Declares He is in Totich 

With Him and Detractors 
Will Have Pretty Bill to

fay.

Schooner Caught and Damag
ed in Christmas Gale Gets to 
Port After a Hard Battle— 
Assistance Refused

Ruler of Russia on Foot 
at Burial of His 

Grand-Uncle

Annual Meeting This 
Morning Chooses St. 

Mary’s Rector Pres.

A

%

C. W. MorseFiercest Stage Silence on SubjectI I
\\

GOES TO HIM TODAYPEERS ARE ACTIVE Paris, Jail. 3—The Journal Des Debats,
; commenting on CJ. »S. Ambassador Bacon’s 

x I speech at the Elysee Palace, where he was 
received on Friday by President Fall feres, 
expresses regret at the absence of any 
reference to economic relations between 
France and the United States. It points 
out that if no agreement is reached before 
March 31, a tariff war appears to be inve- 
itable.

While President Taft’s last message held 
out hopes of a settlement, the paper says 
a further confirmation of the desires for 
an arangement on the part of the Wash
ington government from the new ambas
sador would have been particularly ap
propriate.

The Journal Des Debate concludes by 
deprecating the attitude towards France of 
ultra-protectionists in congress, which is 
disastrous in its effect here and is undoing 
the efforts of the moderatiets to diminish 
the exaggerated' proposals of the tariff 
commission.

New York, Jan. 3—William L. Cook, 
brother of Dr. Frederick A. Cook, declar
ed today that Mrs. Cook had joined her 
husband and that he was in communica
tion with them. Mrs. Cook is believed to 
have the explorer’s original records of his 
North Pole quest in her possession.

“Dr. Cook has by no means abandonee! 
his intention to prove conclusively, despite 
the verdict of the Copenhagen University, 
that he reached the North Pole,” said his 
brother, “and his detractors will have a 
pretty bill to pay.

“The talk that Mrs. Cook is estranged 
from the doctor and that she contemplates 
a suit for separation with large alimony, 
is unwarranted, Mrs. Cook is standing by 
hey husband and will continue to do so 
until death separates them. Just now she 
is of immeasuraDie comfort to him and to
gether they are planping and working for 
the future.

“I have positive information that Dr. 
Cook and his wife will publicly appear to
gether and that then there will be a great 
change in feelings,”

“Is Dr. Cook m this country or abroad?” 
he was asked.

“I do not care to say, except that 1 
know where he and his wife are, that they 
are in perfect accord arid are in communi
cation with me. It may be only a few 
weeks and it may be months before they 
appear publicly again. That all depends on 
how long it requires i Dr. Cook to fully 
substantiate his claims.”

THE CITY CAMPAIGN Vineyard Haven, Mass., Jan. 3—Bearing 
ugly scars of a terrific experience in the 
Christmas blizzard the schooner George 
P. Hudson, with coal from Norfolk for

IS PALLBEARER 5S

l
Will Start Work at Once to Obtain 

Pardon for Him and Refuses to 
Believe He Must Stay in Prison 
Fifteen Years

Twenty-four Lords On the Stump 
Today—New Cork Paper Ques
tions Home Rule. Chances — 
Looks Like Government Victory

Rev. Dr. Flanders* Hopeful Report 
Oa Evangelistic Plans—Alliance 
and the Boys’ Industrial Home— 
Work of the Year is Reviewed

Helps Carry the Body of Grand 
Duke Michael From Station 
to Hearse—Streets Lined With 
Troops and all is Quiet

Boston arrived here yesterday saved from 
ruin through the staunchness of her Maine- 
built hull and the grit and seamanship of 
her skipper. Anxiety for the safety of 
the Hudson had been felt in Norfolk, al
though the steamer Kathdin, which arriv
ed in Boston on Friday reported having

;

l \
VNew York, Jan. 3—Mrs. Charles W, 

Morse, who follows her husband today to* 
Atlanta to visit him ih his cell at the fed
eral prison there, will at once take up tlm 
fight for his freedom. Mrs. Morse con
tinues to declare her belief that a crying 
injustice has been done the former banker 
and refuses to believe that he "will be conv 
pefled to serve out his sentence of fifteen 
years’ confinement.

“Today,” said Mrs. Morse, “I will go ta 
Atlanta. In two or three days T shall 
come back and work for a pardon. If 
there is a chance of seeing my husband 
once more, I shall stay and wait for it. , 
But they tell me that fortnightly visita 
only are allowed to convicts in. that 
prison.”

Mrs. Morse's efforts on behalf of her 
husband will be warmly seconded by his 
counsel, Martin W. Littleton, who reit
erated todafy liis declaration that he had 
by no means given up his fight for Mr, 
Morse’s liberty.

The annual meeting of the Evangelical 
Alliance was held in St. Andrew’s church Five Fathom bank lightship badly crippled 
this morning. There are now twenty-six but refusing assistance, 
active members of the alliance in the city.

Rev. James Crisp presided and those . ,
present were Revs. Messrs Appel, Marr, Thomas, attempted to rjde out the Christ- 
Cohoe, Lodge, McLean, Milberry, Dr. Flan
ders, Anderson, Hutchinson, Camp, Ross,
Dickfe and Hei

(Times’ Special Cable.)
London, Jan. 3—The battle is entering 

the final and fiercest stage. More than 
1,000 political meetings will be held in 
Great Britain during this week, and mil
lions of election addresses will be issued. 
Nobody can compute the number of leaf
lets that will be distributed or the area 
of wall space that will be covered.
•All the party leaders will be actively 

engaged. Mr. Balfour will speak at Han
ley tomorrow ; Hon. Mr. Asquith will be 
heard tonight in Hon. Mr. Haldane's di
vision.

Mr. Lloyd-George is making a round of 
the metropolis, with a flying visit to Ply- 
month. \tion. Mr. Churchill is visiting 
Dundee.

The meetings to be addressed thjp week 
by peers, M. P.’s and candidates have 
been arranged by the Conservative central 
office. The peers will be specially active. 
Tomorrow twenty-four and on Thursday 
twenty-five will speak.

New York, Jan. 3—(Special)-t-H. A.
London, Jan. 3—(Special)—The editor of 

the “Cork Accent” a new daily, stating 
the mission of the journal says it is only 
a knave who would make or who would 
believe the assertion that home rule was 
Lo^y^tft'Qi.Tv.bp1 .the lowfc veto, was 
abolished.

The election in York promises to be a 
keen contest, and the result is difficult to 
predict, Five hundred military voters of 
the Seventeenth Lancers stationed there 
come on the register and the Unionists 
hope for their support.

lion. Mr. Churchill, writing of liamar 
Greenwood says: “Ah a Canadian well- 
known and well liked throughout Canada 
lie has a special responsibility at this junc
ture.”
Chamberlain cables^the Sun: “Another 
weeks’* electoral energy has passed with
out yielding much assistance to the would- 
be prophets. Never in modern times has 
a British election aroused such widespread 
interest at home and abroad,and never 
has one been fought on such confusion of 
issues:

“Investigation into the feeling among 
the constituencies seems to point to the 
government returning to power with a 
small majority although the possibility of 
a Unionist landslide cannot be dismissed 
as an absurdity. Nothing has occurred to 
show that Blatchford's articles on the 
German peril have become an issue but 
they have certainly been widely read.

“Activity of the peers continues unabat
ed. Their eloquence would fill columns in 
the newspapers, but the editors are ob
durate, Lord Curzon alone commanding a

sighted the schooner on Wednesday off
8. Petersburg, Jail. 3—In the face of a 

rain and snow storm today, Emperor 
Nicholas followed on foot the body 
of his grand uncle. Grand Duke Michael 
Nicholaievitch, as it was borne from'the 
railway station, a distance of three miles, 
to the fortress of St. Peter and St. Paul. 
The. route of march wa lined by walls of 
troops, which insured the emperor’s safety 
from the terrorists, but the greater dan-- 
ger from the elements he made no attempt 

I to avoid.
When he arrived at the cathedral with

in the fortress, the emperor and others of 
the royalty who accompanied him were 
drenched to the skin. Fear was expressed 
that His Majesty might suffer an attack 
of pneumonia as a consequence of his ex
posure and the requiem mass was delayed 
for an hour to permit of a complete change 
of clothing.

The body of the grand duke was reciv- 
ed at the railroad Station from Cannes, 
France, where he died on Dec. 18. Em
peror Nicholas, accompanied by Prince 
Henry of Prussia and Prince Nicholas of 
Greece, thirteen grand dukfcs and 100 gen
erals and admirals, took formal possession 
of the body, over which a brief service 
was held.

The casket was then borne on the 
shoulders of the emperor and tije grand 
dukes from the station and placed upon 
an open hearse. An imposing military 
escort bad been provided. The line of 
inarch was down Nevsky Proepekt, the 
JH3”ripal thoroughfare pi the city, through 
Savonia street, to the Field of Mars, and 
thence over the Bridge of Iho Trinity to 
the fortress. The streets of the city were 
tilled with a silent throng but no unto
ward incident occurred. Interment will 
be made in the new masoleum of the 
Romanoffs within the fortress, on Monday.

%
The Hudson, commanded by Capt. 1

mas gale off the capes of Virginia. Early
I on Sunday morning the vessel’s violent 
plunging snapped one of the anchor chains 
aqd she theq commenced to drag, fortu- 

On behalf of the executive, Rev. Dr. nately off shore. Weighted down by her 
Flanders reported that the work in con- carg0 0f coal, the Hudson was buried Ise- 
nection with the simultaneous campaign neath huge seas. It was impossible for 
was progressing under very cheering conch-1 any of the Crew to live on deck. Cabin 
lions. At the meetings held during the ; windoW8 and doors were broken. Boats 
past month the reports indicated that the were wrenelied from their davits. The rid- 
campaign would be entirely successful. The | ; saUs were blown to ribbons and the 
executive was now trying to secure the i shifted, giving the vessel the bad
services of Canadian singers to assist in „hift to larboard, when she needed to be

T”*- 88 ■ awi ud,a11 Preach"8' in her best trim to ride the great waves,
bnt the latter werè difficult to secure. Not When the gale abated somewhat on 
only were the ministers interested in the Mond ni ht_ and the ^ho,. chains were 
work, the speaker said bnt laymen were hove , it waa foimd that the fluke of the 
doing their utmost to have the campaign on|y remaining anchor had' been broken 
a memora e one.. off and that the schooner could not ride

out the storm. As the vessel was not leak
ing, however, Capt. Thomas decided to 

The elections of officers resulted as fol- make every effort to reach Boston with- 
lows: President, Rev. Dr. W. O. Ray- out help so as to save the Hudson’s own- 
mond; vice-presidents, ^ Rev. Wellington ers big salvage claims. The crew were set 
( amp, Rev. L. A. McLean, and Rev. Dr. to work in the hold to shovel the coal 
Flanders ; secretary-treasurer, Rev. J. C. back to its proper position and succeded in 
B. Appel ; corresponding secretary, Rev. J. getting ( the vessel to nearly its proper 
II. A. Anderson. trim so that she has now but a two foot

Resolutions expressing gratitude were ex- Iist- The Hudson is riding off here with 
tended to the secretary, Mr. Appel and ^cr one broken anchor and will probably 
the retiring president, Mr. Crisp for their j.be towed around ffie cape to Boston, 
efficient services.

meeting, opened with scriptural read-. i#nn oilfinT
mg by Rev. J. C. ti. Appel, after which UEUf YFlR SHORT
Rev. Mr. McLean offered prayer. Rev. A. 1 Ml IVII
B. Coboc reported that the work in con- 

with the week of prayer

Three new members 
were received. Revs. Messrs. Ross, Mil- • 
berry and Wentworth.
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\ \PEANUT SHELLS 

THE BASIS OF 
BREAKFAST FOODS?

I;- ■ '

iChicago Labor Men Call on Nation- 
ial Pure Pood Commisson to 
Investigate LIVERPOOL AND 

GLASGOW CATTLE 
MARKET CIBLES

The New Officers
T Chicago, Jan. 3—The Chicago Federa

tion of Labor yesterday adopted resolu
tions calling upon the National Pure Food 
Commission to investigate if peanut shells 
constitute the basic element in the ltianu- 
fatcure of breakfast foods.

“In a recent freight train wreck it was 
discovered that several cars consigned to 
breakfast food concerns were loaded with 
peanut shells from the peanut butter fac
tories fti the south,” said President John 
Fitzpatrick.

; DOCTORS, 
WOULD, NOT 

RESPOND

■

Liverpool. Jan. 3—(Times Special Cable) 
—John Rogers & Co. Liverpool, quote to
day United States steers fruAi 13 to 13 1-2 
vents: no Canadians here; ranchers, 10 to 
11 1-2, cows and heifers. 10 to il 1-2 ; 
bulls, 9 to 10; weather mild, trade fair.

Glasgow, Jan. 3—Edward Watson & Rit
chie report 109 steers on offer; trade for 
steers good at 13 1-2 cents; bulls too plen
tiful and almost micasliablc and a number 
left over; top quality 9 1-2 to ID cents; in
ferior 9 cents a pound.

t** * trr

DOCTOR EHDS LIFEFOR TWO MURDERERSnéction
greasing favorably and that meetings had 
been arranged for, beginning this evening.

Rev. Mr. Appel said that regarding the Double Execution ill Sing Sing 
appointment of a permanent chaplain for D • „ \kl~+
the Boys’ Industrial Home, no action had rHSOn IRIS MOHling — Wrtl.
as yet been taken, and also that a favor- MotSC and John BatoblltO 
able report might soon be submitted con
cerning thp bringing of- the boys to the 
city to attend divine worship.

A letter of thanks was read f rom K. J.
MacRae, for thoughtfulness at the time of 
the death of his father.

A motion was carried to the effect that 
that system of exchanging pulpits among 
the denominations of the .city be more ful
ly carried ’out..during the year, and ar
rangements for exchanges for next Sunday 
will be made this week.

was pro- WITH CHLOROFORMHamilton Physicians Criticized 
for Refusing Police Call— 
Hon. A. Turgeon May Be 
Sheriff of Quebec

.
Woman Physician of Same Name 

Suicide Several Months AgoWANT MAYOR 
CHESTNUT TO 

RUN AGAIN

TROUBLE BETWEEN 
SHOE WORKERS' 

UNIONS EXPECTED
San Francisco. Jan. 3—Dr. William A. 

Monish, formerly a physician in Atlanta. 
(Ga.) was found dead in liis hotel last 
night. An empty chloroform bottle Thy 
beside the lied. He was forty-eight years 
of age and leaves a thirtcen-ycar-old daugh
ter.

Ossing, N. Y. Jan. 3—There was a dou
ble execution at the Sing Sing prison thii» 
morning, two murderers paying, within a 
few minutes of each other, the penalty 
for their crimes.

The men who went to the chair were 
William1 Morse, convicted in Brooklyn in 
1907 and John Berobuto, who killed a fel
low Italian in Middletown in January 1902. 
Morse’s victim was a policeman, Edward 
J. Kavanagh, whom he shot while trying 
to escape arrest for purse-stealing. The 
electrocutions, which took place at 6 a. m. 
were both declared successful.

!
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 3— (Special) —Police 

headquarters received a report on Satur
day night that a Mrs. Taylor was in ser
ious need of medical attendance. The po- 

„ . . „ _ _ _ /ct . .. . , lice asked several city physicians to attend
I redcricton, X B., Jan. 3—L peeial) the woman, but all declined. The woman 

The monthly meeting of the local govern-1 was Mt in agolly until the civic authori- 
ment will be held here tomorrow. So far tjc8 irtotrilcted a doctor to attend her, 
as known no matters of great importance guaranteeing a fee. Some warm criticism 
will come up. . is being made in consequence of the action

The schools reopened today after two Q£ ^ physicians 
w“ks vacation The University and Nor- Toronto; Jan." 3-(SpeciaI)-Four thon- 
mal .School wdl reopen tomorrow. sand poor children of the city were fed

The weather here moderated considerably on Saturday afternoon in the exhibition
IlliO IIICCmil IDV an.^ 8P0W ^as buildings, the occasion being the annual
Wflo MooUnAnT (ol. Marsh was to have delivered judg- bairns New Year "a festival. Premier Whit

" : ment in the Gallagher dog case today, but presided..
Ill PUIPAPfi UfUCII TUAT ; owing., »? th« illness uf. A- J- Gregorv' Quebec, Jan. 3-(Special)-Learned from
In UnluAOU nnCn I MA I j council for the prosecution, adjournment credUable souths that Sir Jxmicr Gouin

was made until Tliui-sday. has offered to lion. A. Turgeon the posi-RITY WAS Y(1 NR ,Clt,ZenB *ro be«u’n'n* *° ,,,t<;rest them: tion of sheriff of Quebec at present oceu- 
Ull I lino luunu selves in the approaching civic election and pjed by Hon chaa. Langeller, and that the 

the crop of candidates is likely to be laige. ja££er w£]] succeed Judge Chauveau as judge 
Mayor Chestnut who has proved himself o{ sess.ions. Judge Chauveau being in 
a most worthy chief magistrate, is bclnK;turn 6uperannuated.
urged to offer for a third term, but has jf burgeon accepts it is semi-official- 
not yet made known his intentions. Should, ]y stated that Cy Ualage, M. L. A., for
he consent, it is doubtful if he would be Queb(iC eoUnty will be appointed president, long report. Lord Denbigh complains that
opposed. of the legislative council. he feels lonely any day he has not been

Aid. farrell has gone on a business trip MontreaI jan. 3-(Special)-Quebec de- 
to the upper provinces. . ! feated the Shamrocks in the opening match

A man who came irom the Miramichi of the Canadian hockey league on Satuv- 
on Saturday reports three feet of snow in day njght> geveu to six. The victory of 
the woods there. the visitors and the showing they made

were rather a surprise to the locals. Que
bec team put up an extremely fine game.

I ■ I 1Lynn, Mass., Jan. 3—An outbreak of 
Dr. Rose F. Monish, committed suicide the war between the United Shoe Work- 

at her home in Atlanta several months ag era of America and the Boot and Shoe 
after having been found guilty and sent- Workers’ Union is forecasted, those fam- 
eneed to two years’ imprisonment for vio- iliar with the situation say, by a strike 
lation of the United S'tates postal laws, order issued yesterday by the joint coun- 
She conducted a private hospital and was oil of the United Shoe Workers. The 
charged with sending obscene letters council ordered the 1 asters, lasting opera- 
through the mails. tors, McKay stitchers and levellers at the

factory of the A. M. Creighton Shoe Co. 
here to join the packers, trecra and ironera 
now on strike at the same factory. They 
were directed not to report for work to
day. hi all about 400 operatives will be 
affected.

The strike started last week over dis
satisfaction of operators who resented the 
“docking” system applied to them.

A. M. Creighton, chief owner of the fac
tory, said that he would fight. This is 
taken to mean that they will use strike
breakers, who mil almost necessarily be 
members of the Boot & Shoe Workers’ 
Union. This is because less than 5 per 
cent of the shoe operatives of the country , 
do not belong to one of the two unions.

i
■

Annual Report
.

Rev. Mr. Camp took the place of Rev. 
Mr. Crisp in the chair and in a brief 
speech thanked those present for the hon
or bestowed on him in his election as first

,1
MORE TROUBLE IN SPAINvice president.

The annual report of the secretary. Rev. 
Mr. Appel, was then submited and it was 
recommended that it be filed. The re
port showed that nine regular meetings 
had been held with a good atendance at. 
each. A religious census of the city had 
been taken early in the year. A movement 
had been started encouraging the forma
tion of a society to combat tuberculosis 
and also a movement favoring the con
ducting of a simultaneous campaign in the 
churches of the city. Every Sunday after
noon services were held in the Boys’ In
dustrial Home.

The financial statement submitted was 
as follows:

Madrid, Jan. 3—Serious news from Bar
celona has caused General Wei 1er, cap
tain-general of Cktalona, to curtail his vis
it here and he will leave immediately for 
his post. The anarchists threaten a gen
eral strike. The troops are now held in 
their barracks in readiness for an emerg
ency.

1

Cleveland, Jan. 3—Rev. Lathrop Cooley, 
who was a missionary in Chicago, when 
that city was a town of 10,000 inhabitants, 
died here at midnight at the age of 88. 
He celebrated his 65th anniversary of ac
tive ministerial sendee a few weeks ago.

V*

TIE MATjCH PLAYED
BY CHATHAM CURLERSdescribed as an assassin, murderer, exe-I

cutioner or parasite.
“The peers generally recognize that some 

change is necessary in their house. Lord 
Portsmouth, for example, suggests that

Chatham, N. 15., Jan. 3—(Special)—The 
annual curling match between the presi
dents and vice-president teams took place 

New Year’s Day and ended 37 to 37. 
The skips and de-ores were:

Presidents.
Tt. A. Lawlor 
R. A. Lawlor

Skip.................5
J. A. Irving

Skip................. 3
G. Hildebrand

Skip.................
Ed Burke

Skip.................
C. D. Ruddock

Skip................... 3
Total

The Thistles of St. John will play here 
January 12 with four rinks in the MeCaf- 
ferty cup competition.

FACTORY REOPENED;
4,000 BACK TO WORK PRIZE DUCK 1RECEIVED.

$53.20Balance, 1908 .............
Week of prayer collections 
Subscriptions........................

,56.90 EXPLODES, MAN’S
EYE PUT OUT

BY BALLOON TO8.00 the qualification should be limited to peers 
who have served a certain time in the 
house of commons. Lord Salisbury is al
most alone in upholding heriditary prin
ciples. lie allows there are black sheep in 
his house, but be remembers that during 
the seventeen years he was a member of 
the house of commons, three members 
Were sent to penal servitude.”

London, Jan. 3—Canadian securities in 
London are quoteda as follows : Can ad 
government bonds, 1913, 100 to 104; Can
ada convertible bonds, 1911, 100 1-2 to 101 
1-2; Canada bonds, 1909-34. 99 1-2 to 100 
1-2: Cànada loan, 1910-35. 102 to 103: Mani
toba Sterling bonds, 1923, 109 to 111 ; Can
ada registered stock, convertible. 1911, 100 
1-2; Canada registered stock 1909-24, 99 1-2 
to 100 1-2.

London, Jan.

Vice-Presidents 
S. 1). I levkbert 

S. D. Heckbert,
Skip................... 3

S. McDonald,
Skip.................. 4

11. McKcnedy
Skip.. .......... 5

W. If. Mac Lav hi an
Ski],.................5

J R, Me Knight
Skip........................7

Total ..........27

Waltham, Mass. Jan. 3—Four thousand 
persons returned to work today when the 
Waltham Watch Company’s factory was 
re-opened. The factory was closed on 
December 4.

THE SOUTH POLE fR0M palace to 
ALMS HOUSE BY

A TURN OF FATE

$118.18Total
EXPEDED

.. .. $21.00
....... 18.00
.. .. 9.84

Printing....................................
Telephone................... ............
Telegrams and Postage ..
Champlain Industril Home . . .
Rev. Dr. McPhie’s traveling expenses.22.50 
Sexton

Paris, Jan. 3—Officers MaVthiessen and 
Voltschoek of the Russian army, today 
purchased two dirigible balloons with cap
abilities of 1.400 and 2,000 cubic metres 
with which they will undertake an expedi
tion to the South Pole.

They plan to convey the balloons with 
Hangar euipnients by ship as far south 
as the ice will permit, and thence proceed 
in the balloon southward. They will keep 
in tougli with their ship, their base ol 
supplies by means of a wireless outfit.

Des Moines, Jan. 3 — (Special)—The 
strangest accident in local history occurred 
here on Saturday when Rhadamanius, a 
duck which had taken prizes at the recent 
Iowa poultry show exploded into several 
hundred pieces, one of which struck Silas 
Perkins in the eye, destroying the sight.

The cause of the explosions was the duck 
eating yeast, which had been placed in a 
pan upon the back porch and which had 
tempted liis duckship.

DIM WASHED OUT; I12.50
New Orleans, La.. Jan. 3—From a pal- 

wlierc she presided as the first lady of10.00 LOSS IS $50,000 the land to an almshouse refugee, such is 
the fate which lias undertaken Senora 
Berrios, wife of a former president of 
Guatemala. With an almost complete im
pairment of lier vision, penniless and 
without means to earn a living, Senora 
Barrios knocked for admittance at the 
Tcuro-Shakespeare almshouse here on New 
Year's day.

Her husband, Jose Maria Reno Barrios, 
was assassinated a short time after his 
accession to the presidency. Senora Bar
rios then went to Europe, where she re
mained for some time. The fortune which 
she inherited from lier husband was dissi
pated through mismanagement of those in 
charge of it, she asserts.

24.32Balance

$118.16
Rev. Dr. Hicne, one of the agents of the 

Bible Society, told of the good work be
ing conducted by that body. In Sydney, 
«Among the Italian strikers and others the 
campaigns conducted had been very encour
aging and had resulted in a number of con
verts. In the west also the operations be
ing conducted had brought forth good re
sults. On a recent trip of a steamer from 
Antwerp sixty young farmers of the west 
who had paid a visit to their old homes on 
the continent had brought back with them 
their young brides and all were devotees 
of the work of the Bible society.

The reporters of the city papers came 
in for a few compliments from Rev. Dr.

Sterling, Ills., Jan. 3—The dam of the 
Keystone Plant of the International Har
vester Company in Rock River was wash
ed out by high water and ice last night, 
causing a loss of $50,000 and throwing 1500 
men out of work.

27

iTAFT AND THE RAILWAYS IGREEK MINISTER RESIGNSHALE-MILLION RAISED
; '• 3—Twenty thousand

miners are idle today in the Northumber
land Coal district as a consequence of the 
dispute over the eight hours a day act 
which became effective on January 1. The 

at the few collieries which are still 
active have given notice that they will

Washington, Jan. 2—Six of the great 
in the American railroad world

Hartford, Conn.. Jan. 2—The endow
ment fund of $500,000 for Trinity College 
of this city, has been successfully raised. 
An offer of $100,000 in case the remaining 
$400,000 was raised by the end of the year 
led to especial efforts as the year was clos
ing and by midnight on Friday the sum 
needed was pledged.

Athens. Jan. 3—The minister of the in
terior, M. Triantaphyllakes, has resigned, 
following a demand made by the military 
league, and a conference between the king 
and Premier Mavrumiehalis. The league 
has also demanded the abolition of all 
Greek legations abroad, except that at 
Constantinople.

Flanders, who moved a vote of thanks to 
the representatives of the city press for 
the assistance rendered the alliance during 
the past year. The motion was carrid and 
the chairman tendered the press the reso
lution of gratitude.

The meeting was brought to a close with 
prayer by Rev. A. ti. Cohoe and Rev. D. 
Hutchinson.

powers
will he in Washington tomorrow to define 
to President Taft the attitude of the rail-

.

roads towards proposed amendments to 
the interstate commerce law. The presi
dent has halted his message pending this 
decision.

■

quit.

YUCATAN SHAKEN BYHOPE THEY HAVE DISCOVERED 
SUCCESSFUL CANCER TREATMENT

WARRING CHINESE TONCS SEND 
OUT NOTICE OF PEACE DECLARED

- tA VIOLENT EARTHQUAKEr:

were panic stricken with fear and many 
spent the entire day in the open, fearing 
still stronger shocks that would cause 
houses to eallapse.

The oscillating movements of the earth 
appeared to be from south to north. This 
indicates that the shocks were probable 
much more severe south of here*

Merida, Yucatan, Jan. 3—(Special)—Yu
catan was shaken on Saturday morning 
by t he most violent earthquake shocks felt 
here in may years. Reports from surround
ing towns and plantations indicate that 
the movement was widespread and the 
whole peninsula was effected. The people

have been uniformly encouraging.
A number of the patients who had been 

cured apparently, were exhibited before 
the society. The medical authorities here 
express a wish to watch these cases over 
an extended period for a possible recur
rence of the malady before they accept* 
the treatment as successful.

by the use of vaccine prepared from his 
own cancer.

Manila, Jan. 3—A conditional and pre
liminary report of what it is hoped will 
prove to be a successful specific treatment 
of cancer was presented before the Manile rases where an operation was possible and 
Medical Society tonight. The treatment where it. was not. A variety in the mat- 
consists in making the patient immune ter of the progress of the disease has been 
from the further progress uf the disease afforded for experiment and the results

and hatchet men to disarm, following a 
compromise.

Preparations for the Chinese new year, 
which had been dropped in view of the 
Tong troubles, have been renewed among 
local Chinese, and will be celebrated on 
February 9. lasting six days.

Sacramento, Calif., Jan. 3—Peace has 
been declared between -On Yiek and Yce 
tongs, according to > notification received 
>y local members of the warring factions. 
Special messengers have been sent out 
!rom the headquarters, warning all gun

Experiments have been made bith in
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